Capax Standard Duplicator
Introducing the high powered Standard DVD and CD
Duplicator from Capax Technology, Australia’s leading
supplier of media duplication products.
The Capax Standard Duplicator is not only the most advanced duplicator on the Australian market, it’s also extremely simple to use. With the ability to copy all disc
formats including –R, +R and DL, it’s the perfect solution
for all your duplication needs.
Suitable for both small or large business needs.
Capax duplicators are locally assembled with components sourced from leading US manufacturers including
burners from Sony Optiarc or LG.
These same components can also be found under the US
Xerox Duplicators brand so you know you are buying a
pedigree product.
All duplicators are backed by a 12 month return to base
warranty on parts and labour.
We also provide a swap over guarantee if the product
fails within the first 14 days.

AutoCopy
Use a single button press on the control panel for minimal operation. Burning starts automatically once discs
are loaded and eject when completed.

Load and Copy
In this mode, the duplicator will create a hard disk copy
first, before burning. This increases burn reliability plus a
faster throughput. This is a single button operation and
requires the optional 500GB hard disk.

Account Management

Available with 7, 11 or 15 targets. (7 and 11 target pictured)

Other models and options
Blu-ray Bridge
Unique to Capax, you can add one or more Blu-ray burners when you purchase, or upgrade later. Rather than
build a whole tower, this is the most cost effective way
to meet new standards at a pace that suits your budget.

500GB Hard Disk
Produce more reliable and faster copying plus have a
storage for repeat titles. Access over 100 DVD or over
700 CD masters through the simple to use control panel.

Copy Protect / Copy Lock

32 usernames to protect against unauthorised use.

Maximum burn
Burning at the wrong speed can often produce a high
number of failures.
Max Burn takes the guess work out as the duplicator will
calculate the optimum burn rate for the best results.

Large memory
More memory means better performance and the duplicator is fitted with up to 256MB on 15 target.

When you have the need to protect DVD content against
unauthorised reproduction, the Copy Protect duplicator
provides a simple and very cost effective solution.
The supplied Copy Lock PC software encrypts the DVD
master against direct copy and ripping.

Copy Connect
Connect via USB to a PC and transfer burn ready files
directly to the duplicator. This saves time and reduces
the errors caused if you create a poor disc master.

LightScribe
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With LightScribe, you don't need a printer as the label is
created using the duplicator itself. A very unique finish.

Discs per hour - 350 MB CD 48x
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Daisy Chain

Discs per hour - 2.5 GB DVD 16x
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The Daisy Chain models can be linked together to form
one continuous burning station with thousands of trays.

Number of burners

Available from Capax direct and authorised Capax resellers
Capax Technology Pty Ltd
Unit 3, 103 Derby Street, Silverwater NSW 2128
Phone: (02) 9648 4977
Email: sales@capaxtech.com.au
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